
“Do Good” 
1 Peter 3:13-22 

 
Good morning, I am glad to “see you” this morning. Oh, I know you are here 

virtually, and I cannot really see you, but I know that you are here to wordship and 
hear God’s word for you this morning. None of us knew that we would be apart this 
long, and I commend your diligence in tuning in each week.  

 
As I studied this passage for this morning, I was reminded of John Wesley’s 

rules. These were his rules for living as a devoted follower of Jesus. He believed that 
everyone who called themselves a “Methodist” should follow them. The rules were as 
followed: Do No Harm. Do Good. Stay in Love with God.  Wesley taught these 
rules to his followers and expected them to do their best to live these out in their daily 
living. The first rule was “Do no harm.” This means that we are to not harm others, 
ourselves, or the physical world. The third rule was “Stay in love with God.” This means 
that we are to tend to our relationship with God. As we all know, relationships take 
effort. Wesley wanted his associates to be known for their relationship with God. The 
second rule, “Do Good,” is where I got my message title from for this morning. 

 
John Wesley wanted the people called “Methodists” to be a part of God’s plan to 

change the world. We do good, to reflect God’s goodness to the world through the 
work of redemption that is done by God’s son, Jesus the Christ. 

 
Peter, writing to a church that has been persecuted and treated unfairly, needs 

encouragement to be and do the things that are most pleasing to God. I do not know 
about you this morning, but I know that I need encouragement today. All around us we 
can find reason to be dejected and even lose hope, but Peter has a word for us today. 
He is talking to Christians who had it much more difficult than we have it today. You 
see for the most part, we are an accepted part of society, if not accepted at least 
tolerated. 

 
Our text has three things that I want to remind you of this morning.  

In verse 13 we read,  
 
Now who will harm you if you are eager to do what is good? 1 
 
The first point is this, Christians should be EAGER to do good! Peter tells his 
audience and us that we should want to do good in this world. We all know that there 
are groups that have some variant of this sentiment. The Boy Scout slogan is to do a 
good turn daily.  

 
1 The Holy Bible: New Revised Standard Version. (1989). (1 Pe 3:13). Nashville: Thomas Nelson 
Publishers. 



Peter uses a word which translates to zealous, though our translation says eager. 
As one commentator put it: What Peter is saying is: “Love goodness with that 
passionate intensity with which the most fanatical patriot loves his country.”2 I think of 
how many of us act when we are watching our favorite team or sport. I was so looking 
forward to opening day of Baseball. My team was to hang a banner to commemorate 
their winning last years “Wild Card” and playing in the play-offs. Jeannine and I went to 
one of those play-off games and we were swept up in the excitement of the game, 
which our team won. We had never seen the stadium that crowded. The stands actually 
swayed whenever a play happened. I wonder if I am as caught up in doing good as I 
am when I am watching my favorite team or people that I love. 

What does it mean to do good? It means that we seek to do that which most 
glorifies God. It means that we reflect God’s love to those around us. It means that we 
are benevolent, profitable, and useful. This church does good in so many ways. We 
have fed the hungry, clothed the naked, and housed the homeless. Last week, in 
partnership with other churches, we gave enough food out to feed 191 people. Our 
“Trash and Treasure” ministry has for many years aided people to find and buy gently 
used donated items. This church has contributed financially and by our showing up to 
work with Habitat for Humanity to help end substandard housing in our community.   
 
 Peter also tells his audience when they should do good. In verses 14-17 we read, 
 
But even if you do suffer for doing what is right, you are blessed. Do not fear what they 
fear, and do not be intimidated, 15 but in your hearts sanctify Christ as Lord. Always be 
ready to make your defense to anyone who demands from you an accounting for the 
hope that is in you; 16 yet do it with gentleness and reverence. Keep your conscience 
clear, so that, when you are maligned, those who abuse you for your good conduct in 
Christ may be put to shame. 17 For it is better to suffer for doing good, if suffering 
should be God’s will, than to suffer for doing evil.3 
 
This leads us to our second point this morning, Christians should do good EVEN if 
we suffer! This means that we do good no matter what we are experiencing. The 
circumstances that we find ourselves in should not determine how we behave. Whether 
we are experiencing easy times or difficult times we are to do good. I love what Peter 
says in verse 17. 
For it is better to suffer for doing good, if suffering should be God’s will, than to suffer 
for doing evil.4  

 
2 Barclay, W. (Ed.). (1976). The letters of James and Peter (p. 195). Philadelphia: Westminster John Knox 
Press. 

3 The Holy Bible: New Revised Standard Version. (1989). (1 Pe 3:14–17). Nashville: Thomas Nelson 
Publishers. 

4 The Holy Bible: New Revised Standard Version. (1989). (1 Pe 3:17). Nashville: Thomas Nelson 
Publishers. 



 
Peter reminds us that we may all experience suffering, so it is intrinsically better to 
suffer for doing good rather than for doing evil. In verse 18, Peter tells us what I think 
is our third most important thing for us to know this morning from this text. Christians 
have the EXAMPLE of Jesus! 
 
18 For Christ also suffered for sins once for all, the righteous for the unrighteous, in 
order to bring you to God. He was put to death in the flesh, but made alive in the 
spirit,5 
 
Jesus not only suffered, but He has done the most good for humanity. His sacrifice has 
made all the difference for you and me. You and I are to do the most good that we can, 
because if we are in Christ than it should be in our new nature, our Christian nature to 
do good. Remember Wesley’s three rules, Do no harm, Do good, and stay in love with 
God. Jesus lived these rules out in His life. Jesus calls you and me to do the same. Let 
us pray. 

 
 

 
 

 
5 The Holy Bible: New Revised Standard Version. (1989). (1 Pe 3:18). Nashville: Thomas Nelson 
Publishers. 


